
Dear Teacher,  
 
RE: Gobi’s Adventure Lesson Plan and Materials 
 

My name is Ailene Earl and I am the Public Affairs Specialist-Education for Eastern Municipal Water District 
(EMWD).  The enclosed packet is a lesson plan and materials for the water conservation story, Gobi’s Adventure, 
which was written and illustrated by sixth grade students (Lucas Pfeiffer and Kayleigh Frederick respectively) in 
the Temecula Unified School District. 
 
I think you will find the Gobi’s Adventure materials engaging, informative, and the perfect way to encourage 
students to understand the importance of water conservation.  These materials are also in alignment with the 
California Content Standards as outlined on the lesson plan. 
 
This curriculum has been designed to be used for many years.  You may make copies or download the activity 
sheets as needed for future use. You can download these sheets via our website, under our “Education” tab. 
Activity sheets include: 
 

1. Reflection activity sheets  
2. Word Search activity sheets  
3. Questions & Assessment tests  
4. Difference Garden activity sheets 

5. Character Color & Cut activity sheets  
6. Journal sheets  
7. Parent Explanation Letter 

 
Upon receipt of this packet, if you require additional information, or would like to schedule a free teacher 
in-service for your school, you may contact the EMWD Education Department to schedule a virtual meeting.  
The teacher in-service is brief and should take about 15 minutes. 

 
On behalf of EMWD, I would also be delighted to schedule a free flannel board presentation of Gobi’s 
Adventure at your school site.  Due to the popularity of EMWD’s educational programs, presentations are 
typically booked one year in advance. 
 
Electronic copies of these materials are posted on our website as follows:  
 
http://www.emwd.org/learning/educator_resources_workbooks.html#k3 
 
For ordering materials, scheduling presentations or questions about the EMWD Education Program, please 
contact me as follows: 
 
Email address: earla@emwd.org  
Mailing address: P O Box 8300, Perris CA  92572 
Phone numbers: 951.928.3777 ext. 4350 
 
Thank you for your interest in reinforcing stewardship of our natural resources.  I look forward to working 
with you and your students. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Ailene Earl 
Public Affairs Specialist-Education 

 

www.emwd.org 


